SHG’s CFO talks Sports and Fitness
by Barry Shioshita, CFO

Southeast Health Group just
completed a major project,
opening a Wellness Center
in La Junta. After years of
planning and construction, we
now have a way for people in
the valley to be proactive about
their health. It is personally
satisfying for me to see people
working with our personal
trainer and fitness instructors
to get active.
Sports and athletics have always
been a big part of my life. We
were always playing basketball,
baseball and football with the
neighborhood kids. Of course,
that was before the dawn of
social media and video games.
It’s harder for kids today to live
an active lifestyle because of
these distractions and I think
they are missing out.

Nothing is more gratifying
than seeing that look of
determination on someone’s
face...”By golly, I’m gonna
finish!” When they cross the
finish line completely spent,
you know the impact it has
on their confidence and selfesteem. I like to see people
outside, engaged in healthy
activities, to see the smiles on
their faces, and to hear all of
the laughter. That’s exciting.
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